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The Toronto World.O^IOE TO RENT
Tw* rooms, 12x22 and 12x28, in Home Life 
ildn. ; in A1 condition; steam-heated.
Excellent light from eastern and southern 
exposures. Best elevator service in city.
Immediate possession. Apply - , Senate 'Reading
H. It. WILLIAMS A CO.. 26 Vlcti

BAKERY FOR SALE m 1
New residence, rise, too!*; etc. Owner wishes 

to reslre. Particular» on personal application.
;

XXiOi
F. J. SMITH a CO.g 61 Victoria afreet.NY,

" ONE ŒNT.FOURTEEN PAGES—SATURDAY MORNING AUGUST 17 1907—FOURTEEN PAGES"CrTsh wnirnenr — westerly win l. 
PRUBoî some local thunderstorms.27TH YEAR *ist 16. ■tr -y\m STRIKE LEADEREl THE SITUATIONBOWMAN FOR 
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SUFFER 9REATLYNorth Brace Liberals Present a 
New Candidate for Port- , 'Whothave 

I Sons TUat 

You SHOULD IN. 
v CONVENIENCE M£
(Viws wav"

If

“Dont block
Die WHOLE
UNE WITH ^ -,
YfNR SCRAP' XÊ? *-

mmm prfCZüY'-'folio.ARBITRATE How Organizer Road
house is Trying to Set
tle the Miners’ Strike 

at Cobalt.

x

Many Crawl Prom Hid
ing Places With 

Wounds Morti- 
' tied.

?A Wlarton man brings In the newest 

of the rumors anent the cabinet
"ichanges. i

“Here’s the tip we have,” he. told a 
World man last night—“It’s to be 
Bowman for the portfolio of public

C. M. Bowman of Southampton is 
the sitting member for North Bruce 
In the legislature. He has some time 
since announced his intended retire
ment from that seat.

A few days ago it was said that 
North Bruce Liberals had heard that 
Tolmle, their representative ilf the 
commons, 'was going to resign. The 
story now Is that Tolmle and Bowman 

. „„ _. . would change seats and that Hon. Mr.
CHICAGO, Aug. 18.—The officials of Hyman has put In a very good word

the Telegraphers' Union late to-day for Bowman, whose business ventures' 
frtmt on the proposition to as a contractor on a large scale are

ah.i thpv naturally Advanced as one of his qual-
arbitrate and announced that th y jflcations for the vacant portfolio.
would accept the offices of the gen
eral board of arbitrators of the Am
erican Federation of Labor In settling 

This board consists

f 'HURRYI
? -,AnnouncementThat Of

fices of the General 
Board of Arbitra

tion Would Be 
Accepted.

UP* 5. t
wiu. I
MME 10

iv1

8 /OUT’ COBALT, Aug. 18.—(From the Man 
on the Spot).—“The Mine mls-Mana- 
gers and the Business Men of Cobalt 
—To hell with them.” „

The above were the closing words of 
Organizer Roadhouse’s harangue In 
the square in Cobalt Town on Wed
nesday night, after paying considerable 
attention to “The Man on the Spot.’’

Ooldwln Smith, honored and revered 
wherever the English language >• 
spoken, says of and to the Cobalt 
striking miners, “A little reflection 

KA Hi 1 would convince them that to deprive
F7l<* rflmiMAW s® > every man of hie land, which is in-

available, are now mortified, And many mi fX W& eluded In their scheme (he refers to
of the unfortunate natives have to yf Sf. A+t ■■re V WJ the practical demand of the socialism
face amputation, and even that may be / v ^rrfflSSX ' ! K, \ /.0jeRA'<',( \- of the Cobalt strikers) and all manu-
too late to save their lives. The French 'B+ft Z HI \ /* facturers and commercial companies,
medical staff at Casablanca Is alto- • __w / ffiui VEH y/ ,\v,w, X 'u of the means of production, would take
gether Inadequate to deal witn tnese / mV ufc 'i V. something more than the use of politl-
numerous cases. Jr ffnfjiïmSmftlfil iTyfflP J Au / Ww 1 nr \///, \ w cal power by the many. Do they serl-

The sultan Is said to oe greatly dis- Z A f / Mfc // ut XV////A JggfCW ously contemplate civil war7 Unless
turbed by ’the attitude taken by the I / ^^^ff^SSSSSiUli/B k / VL®,z W 1 they do. Is It wise or really conducive
Ulema, the body of Moslem doctors ot 1 j/ff/lltf A™ \ / VTv F fl fel to social Justice to proclaim a general
the law who Interpret the Koran. On » --------- ^7^kV///>lifiL—1 V» / t ft reign of confiscation, of which civil
learning of the occupation of Casa- ?. B V Aim A war could not fall to be the result 7“
blanca by the French the cadi of Fez, T I It unfortunately happens at Cobalt
with several other members of the /QBf' k'Z'l that "Roadhouse, the socialist,- over-
Ulema, supported the dmeand of the shadows and completely dominates
Influential snereef of Kltani for a uoly JfsrZZI ■ __ % , “Roadhouse, the organiser" of labor
war, and the sultan is reported to fear 1 seeking an Increase In wages,
deposition, or even assassination, if he l Hence the public denunciation of in
ti ecllnes to place himself personally at dlvlduals, that has passed the border ot
the head of the movement. y common decency. The Judiciary has

CASABLANCA, Aug. 16.—The tow t .. / j . —- been styled the "capitalistic Judge;’
. „ ,,, t-j ^ quietv to-day and business Is being / . / VJ" mine-managers, who have lived in the

ISCITL, Austria, Aug IS.—King El transacted. The French authorities ' , camp during the camp's life and who
ward hss arrived here on his visit to are still engaged ln_ clearing up tne f^ are men of a fine type, are publicly
Emperor Francis Joseph. The ex- streets, burning the dead^nd collect- 4-^v abused, and Mr. Roadhouse says:

the tw / morrrehs were mg property. •, “ “Now Is the time to help the strikerschanges betwee,. the tw./m rrrchs wer. A quantlty of loot has been found take the mine-manager by the neck
cordial, and certain political mattj » and It will be sold for the benefit of n , . ■ . , ■■■ . .. l ......- ................ -■■■■■' "i and wring his block off and you, do

Welcome were discussed and clearjd up satis the sufferers from the bombardment ________ ... , ........ee not do that by killing hlm. I would

"iPREDICTS ItN ELECTION ELEMENT'S SECRETARY ROW IT COLLINGWODD w
BEFORE INOTHER SESSION EMBRYO JIM TOE PENMIIN BES0LT5 IN ONE DEITR

night y>un aecretary - greeting. N the fire of the warships. Only 50U0 . of recognition to the Western Federa
te”1 Gompers oltne reaerai.1 nt , King Edward was attired In the un,- persons remain here, and the rest have .. • ■ ------ ------- -i ------»------ tlon, Is It possible for any mediation”
Labor, apd G. ^ • n. ’ v? , Union form of a col°nel of Au*t»*«in Hussar». fieq to Gibraltar, Tangier or Spain. , ,» ». c » . 1/ *r lA/ A The supineness of the municipal au**
the International Ugarmak^s u l In front of the hotel a -v'c ùp of young . The town Is now under the control of Sir Hlbbert Tttpt>*r Prophesies 80 YoUOC Man IS Locked Up 00 Italian jSuCGUmDS to Koife WOUOd thorities was followed up by secret re-

F~5^rssapp.,i ”*» oJ,w, ri,«w' -Mu,d.,.r n.„t0 ^tiwewjus
■?bltratlMi" and eecortod the prMld.nt thAtï exchan, of oTam ara“am^dafco»t°arnH^tTuié If Crops Are Good. tanked the Cheque! ’ the Hills. men receiving fair ’.v.,ea?

s « KK!r.xa*asx. ssse '; „ „ gss.rJSi’ifis.sî&Ba-ouerators because it would tie '2““‘,llr’vIt,nual skirmishes are occurring. MONTREAL, Auÿ 16.—Sir Charles -william Tanner of Ottawa, who has COLLIN GtVOOD, Aug. 16.—As a re* -We claim that these meetings are
uu the raUroads b and turn public 5^^ariln minister of foreign Affairs* I The Moors have received largekreln- Hlbbert 1 Tupper is there* to fighting been hoarding In Church-streft, Is an suit of knife wounds received in a held for the express purpose of point- 
seV^ntagafnst the striker. S3îo5 «?”Tr cSSï t "bty^mê ! trim and it „ upderstdod tL he will ^ist of no mean attainments. ? He does drunken brawl on Monday last. An- ‘"^1° cCs ‘ryo^ en?my "“was
ttike* a'steasmen t" amounting to^M,- ”ar^lna^’ .Ft^fo^vn^offlce ^nd^the PlanninK a great attack bn Casablanca j not refuse a nomination In his old con- draw pictures, but he admits re- tonlo Ferrt, aged 46, Is dead oneP 0f Roadhouse’s utterances last

000 ts expected from the 45,000 opera- two^conFer^ dt llng"li on Macedoma for to-day or to-morrow, when, they, stituency of Plctou. luctkntly, and with much modesty, to The row occurred In an Italian board- nlght. gurely the mine-managers and
tors ern moved by the railroads. Morocco * , say, they will drive the foreigners into He told .The World to-day that If the authorship of tw j very perfect re- lng house and his assailant, Llbreto mine-owners of Cobalt can show that

It 1^* understood that a ft..: agreement ! ^reju^ a^v the opposition can carry 16 seats in productlons of the signature of A, E. Ruzzt. has fled to the hills to evade ar- this l.nottru,

gartingCModroccoarsir Cimrp' “teW attack. . Quebec, tlie doom of the Laurier.ad- Dyment of the Traders’ Bank building rest The working mines who are fighting
thlt OreAt BrtUln would adhere^ fully i PARIS. Aug. 16,-The correspondent ministration is sealed. . for whom he was formerly private sec- ) Both men belonged to a gang of la- the unlon are weU supplied with men
to the terms of the Aigecnas cohven- ot The Matin at Casablanca says that when aaked what he thought, of an relary- These signatures placed upon borers working on the new sewer for at present. Is the quality there? The 
tien, holding that no third power had a !?ab”T‘ nentir® L "th^pommandefl election before a session, he said: cheques, by means of a stamp, and the town that is now In course of con- union says not. At one mine in the
^fUWÆr 1 -I think I know Sir Wl.frid Laurier g^'lnLl The troub.e arose on Mon-1 ^^-tio^prior ft, thenrike.

guest for a drive. Everywhere they of anxiety. He constantly visits the pretty well and I believe that If there °f bank aC : dafr afternoon, when It is said the vie-. Twenty-four went home to Nova tico-

were heartily cheered by the people. | outposts night and day. la a good crop, and it looks as If there ( pAf th‘R Rank of Hamilton, Yonge and tfm refused to pay for a share in some tla. Three are being kept by the
In the evening the two monarch» went | ........ cuiix/ic ccpadc ml*ht and lf he can get hls cabl" Gould-streets, he opened Ms first ac- , ll r Ag far a8 can be learned, tne union, and one W”*-

^STEUa ■StÛuÏÏhh8-'"’."»” Gt0- BERNARD SHAW’S ESCAPE m, ,n.„ - « ,.r, h., .nd .hr..; £r",SWa^S •.‘S-thTImü

from the theatre they repaired to the gbaw Narrowly Saves Himself From tlon before a session. The premier is ch„ue drawn on the Sovereign Bank a glass at Ruzzl, who, being enraged, is over.
Imperial villa for the state dinner. Drownlno afraid of the present house and he no a„ainst Mr Dyment's savings account rushed matters and grabbed at nlm The determination of the mlne-man-

After the dinner the two sovereigns _______ ■’ doubt presumes that if he can get 1 for *54 75 He drew out all of this and drew hls Jackknife, stabbing nlm agers not to recognize the union le
made a tour of Ischl. The town was . ....... .. a.-™,,-- ___________ _ amr,,mt but *6. in the abdomen. The victim was taken "a blaze of light from the bonfires on LONDON, Aug. 16. ccordlng some new men he y 111 be able to pu Ltbe matter rest for a brief to the General Marine Hospital, where Continued on Page 18.
the surrounding hills. Their majesties The Dally Mall, George Bernard Shaw thru once more, but I believe the i gpace be deposited another cheque. | he died early this morning. ■ —■
received a great ovation. has had a narrow escape from drown- country Is against him. This time it was for *71.35, and was en- I He made an antemortem statement

At the term nation of this tour the . Sir Hlbbert Tupper does not believe . the Bloor and Yonge-street to Magistrate Mettleton, accusing
j He was swimming off L.anbedr, se's?lon make : brench of the Imperial Bank. The de-j Ruzzl. He also made a win dlspos-
j Merionethshire, with a friend, when “^^"the railway situation In b?8'Vv^ ^^rwe»0’ "YesTerdly^HO lng of *7°1_____
the current carried them away and Br£lah Columbia, the ex-minister de- 1 oC c- F-Motherwell. Yesterday * 

i prevented them from returning to the lared his firm belief that both the was withdrawn.
shore. / l Grand Trunk Pacific and the Cana- Uixm th® ,r®tuI” ®L,th® 8ag

After a long time they were landed; dlan Northern will go dfiwn to Van-| choque, which t^sed^ both nank Fe|| ln Front of Train and Head 8ev-
,on a distant sand bank, whence they,COUver._______________________ had its ered From Body. secretary

GIRL DETERMINED. WINNIPEG. ^«.-(SpeCai.^A Ze LiT5a»S5 c^JSTnS-i

mainland alive. . ----------- „ , „ the last bank, andl *™*1** ‘n fhrl. 12 years old, had her head cut off Trust Company, Limited, securing an
He says he only kept swimming to Fourth Attempt of Prisoner May Church-street. He admits tne onenre, ftt Wegt Fort thlg afternoon. She was issue of the first mortgage bonde to the

postpone the unpleasantness of drown- Prove Successful. k,n° whlch^ hThad been plavlng In a coal dump, when a train ' extent of *20,000 per mile on that por»

ssf«âr» .°»»-*- - “ x »™ «* •"« - s£
by hanging herself In her cell, Regina 0f prepossessing appearance. #____ ,____ ,___

Machinery on Way—Operations With- Q0idner, a young woman, prisoner in ' ' —“
business element here, by the depar- ln 3 Month' j the Tombs prison, made a fourth and

_ . , * , . . - w T. 77~~ z« , «T,*», i probably successful attempt to end herture of the American warships for Ja- OTTAWA, Aug. 16.-(Speclal)-With. “fe to.day by throwing herself over 
pan. The Raleigh and the Cincinnau jn alx week8 it Is expected that work the balcony of the prison into the
>®ft Cav,!e"rr„tnli‘ ,h.n Marv^ndr and on an electric smelter for reduction of court below. The girl was recently 
the West Virginia, the Maryland and , n convicted of attempting suicide and
the Pennsylvania on Saturday last, j all sorts of ores will be started in Ot- hafj been remanded to prison to await

sentence. She was removed to Belle-

1 00TANGIER, Aug. 16.—There la con
siderable uneasiness here over the 
non-arrival of a number of fugitive 
Europeans represented td have 
Morocco City last Saturday 
strong escort and wno were expected 
here last Monday.

Reports are arriving from Casa
blanca of lieartending scenes. Wound
ed persons are now coining out from 
all sorts of hiding places, blight 
wounds, that could have been prompt
ly cured had medical attention been

the*?/ /]
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I H the differences, 
of John Mitchell of the Mine Workers, 
Daniel J. Keen of the Longshoremen, 
and Samuel Gortipers. It was Mr.- 
Gompers who piade the above an
nouncement.

U. S. Labor Commissioner Neill left 
to-day for Washington. Just before 
taking hls train, he said that the tele
graphers’ strike could not be settled ln 
Chicago, and that the only place where 
an adjustment could be reached was 
In New York.

Railway Men Stick.
At the conference 

night between President Small and 
Secretary Russell of the Commercial 
Telegraphers' Union of America, Presi
dent Samuel G<*npers of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, and several 
other labor leaders, It was decided de
finitely that there should be no strike 
of. the 47,000 railroad telegraphers of 
the United States. The operators will 
be called upon shortly to Contribute 
a strike fund of $60,000. Two of their 
general officers attended the confer
ence.
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F Visit Without Pomp, But 

Popular Enthusiasm 
Was Everywhere 
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X TELEGRAMS BY MAIL1 quarterly 

immiltee ei
■

t C. P. R. Operators Refuse to Forward 
G.N.W. Despatches.

NORTH BAY, Ont., Aug. 16.—(Spe
cial).—The effect of thbytelegraph op
erators' strike Is felt very keenly In 
Northern Ontario by business men and 
others. C.P.R. operators at North Bay 
have refused to transmit any messages 
banditti by operators taking the places 
of G.N.W. strikers, and as a large part 
of the Cobalt telegraph business goes 
over the G.N.W. wires the situation lz 
embarrassing. The C.P.R. Telegraph 
Company Is taking messages for points 
reached by the G.N.W., subject to In
definite delay. Messages from G.N.W. 
points for delivery west of North Bay, 
formerly transferred to the C.P.R. corn-

half-} early

ration
4Ü

PEG
RAILWAY GIVES MORTGAGE.i

emperor accompanied King Edward 
back to his hotel and bi de him “Good 
night.’’

pany, are held up now, as the operators The unconventional rature of the 
. will not send a word of G.N.W. busl- meeting here Is In strong contrast to 

ness. the glitter and military display attend- I
Sudbury and other points west re- ing King Edward’s visit to Emperor 

port C.P.R. operators as absolutely re- William at WUhelmshohe 
fusing to handle any G.N.W. business, 
and the company is not Inviting trou- 

on the business oemg

ada i Bonde on One 
of Road.

Securee an leeue of 
Hundred Milo*

YOUNG GIRL KILLED. OTTAWA, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—There 
ha* been deposited in the office of the 

of state, a mortgage dated

U.S, FLEET FOR JAPAN ?
hie by lnslst^ig 
handled. ”

The North Bay office of the G.N.W. 
Is sending Cobalt despatches by mail.

New York Paper Says Warships Are 
Off for Yokohama.

ManilaNEW YORK, Aug. 16.—A 
despatch to The Herald says:

Much regret has been caused, par
ticularly among Americans and

0TTAWANS HAD A LESSON.M.P.l SMELTER FOR OTTAWA.
i A PASSING THOUGHT.And Refuse to Go Out on a Sym

pathetic Strike Now.
the IA man was run over here to-night. . . ,

He endeavored to Jump on an exprès* It i* noticeable that many of our 
train. HI* hand wag cut off and hi* neighbors are getting back from tneir 

i head split open. He wa* taken to the i vacation readier and abler for the dally 
hospital and Is not expected to live, i grind, but It Is also noticeable tnat

of them could do with a ne* nat.

PURE FOOD PASSES 
HOUSE OF COMMONS

OTTAWA, Aug. 16.—(Special).—Del
egates from the telegraphers’ union

:from Montreal were in Ottawa to-day 
to endeavor to bring about a strike of 
local operators, but they met with a 

*’ very cold reception. They were In
formed that there was absolutely no! 
chance of such occurring here; that 
there were no grievances to adjust; 
end as the only reason for a strike 
would be “sympathy," the experience 
of the older hands ln the strike of 1883 
precluded all possibility of one now.

The Ottawa men struck ln 1883 out 
of sympathy with Unted States oper
ators; they were promised substantial 
remuneration all the time they ere 
out, but did not receive a cent, and. 
worse than that, were were not even 
informed of the end of the strike when 
it had been declared over, with the 
result that the operators were work
ing across the border for over a week 
while here they were still out.

To add to the discomfiture, the Ot
tawa operators had agreed to bear .e 
expense of the female operators, and 
this they had to do out of their own 
pockets.

So little interest was taken in .he

Annual Meetings. ’ and for their benefit It might be me”*
OTTAWA Aux 16__(Snecial 1__The tlcned that Dlneen’e, Yonge and Tem-

/ annul, m£tlng'gof V ^enler * perance-street, have received th* new 
D „> Dill C«nklo. Roorrle Barn's Bay Railway shareholders will est Ideas ln lightweight soft felts, a a. 
Bums Bill Enables Boards be. held at Bes*enler. Hastings County, ln fact, every other stylish, wearabl* 
T.„ J. Ine+ltnta Rio-irl r> on Sept. 4. and the annual «meeting of hat, and the price* are not nearly s 

‘ of Trade to Institute Rigid the Ottawa & New York Railway at high as the quality. Call ln when you 
Regulations. Ottawa on Sept. 17. are passing. W1U be open to-night.

The program was that the vessels tawa. Machinery has been already or-
should meet at Yokohama, where ool- j ,jered jn New Jersey and will be for- vue Hospital in a dying condition. 
Hers were to await them. j warded in that time.

Instructions for the squadron, have j company behind the project ■«
been marked by a little lndeci8i0”'i exclusively an Ottawa one, the busi- 
First the ships were to return to the; nega being handied so far by the N. C.
Pacific Coast via Japan. Then thls Sparks Company. .
order was ,canceled and finally re- The capitalization Is $2,000,000/ but : 
newed. The officers were rather as- not than about $l,000,000"\6t
tonished by all this backing and issued at first,
ing, but they believe their visit lsj 
Intended to offset the sending of t^e, 
battleship fleet to the Pacific by show-j 
ing the confidence of the United States 
In the friendship of Japair.
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JohnBUKE RETURNS.

efforts to get 1
finally 

and *
;

Arrives In Montreal and Is In Poor 
Health.

:•was 
he town lOC* ****S4t************e*******>*A***>**t********«*****,|iloyed for the 

Port Credit 
st three day» 
tty. His em* ‘ 
[ho came over 

assign 
take hi*

16.—EdwardAqg.
Blake, who was a passenger on the 
Empress of Britain, arrived here to
night, 
health.
where he will rest for some time.

LONDON. Aug. 16.—The pure food , $ 

bllf Introduced by John Burns, presi- \ $
MONTREAL,

COMING HOMEI appreciates the king. , , , ! dent of the local government board, (
^He lender UtoTn^ was adopted In the house of commons |

to-day. This bill enables the board of , E (Special Lable lo I he World.)
trade to Institute stringent regulation* ; • LIVERFKXDL, Aug. 16.—After six day* of the wildest Wit of

•----------- . , PRETORIA. Aug. 16.—Premier Botha : CONSTABLE SAVES LIFE. for the "prevention of the danger aris- , » enjoyment. "The World’s Maple Blossoms waved their farewells to
OTTAWA, Aug. 16.—(Special). — It y announced that he would In- ----------- lng to the public health from the lmpor- j * .. ,

is thought that a de«nn11t® “""nuc'-1 trotiuce a resolution ih parliament pro- R. J. Klock of Montreal Drawn From j taUon preparatlon, storage and dis- t Bnta.n s shores th.. afternoon.
ceed Hon Charles Hyman and Hon. ! vldlng for the purchase by the gov- Car Wheels by P. C. Ironsides. trfbutlon 0f Impure articles of food.” J Since arriving here last Saturday, not one moment has been wasted.

H. R. Emmerson may be forthcoming ernment of the ’Tra”®''aal °f t!ler *!'7 r. j. Klock of Montreal probably! in the course of the final discussion I * j, has been a continuous whirl of pleasure and excitement.

\vh"nKbôth EarikGreey '“and" Sir Wilfrid m°’the world, as a present to King owes hls life to the quickness of P C. % Not the least enjoyable part of the trip was the visit to Pans, on

names ^ami £S^ Ivenj T^YT^ ‘° SPen<1 " [< th*  ̂T K^g Wednesday, when in the short time at the d.sposal of the Blossoms,

asked. , Transvaal ol! the beztowa! or a | Edward, attempted to board an east- the enforcement of the measure. $ many of the noted places of interest were visited. A luncheon was
F,RE AT NEUSTAQT- St,tUt,0n °n ro’^r^f. ^ b, Hon. M«m. Fi^ and Brodeur and Me»,.. Rou.

mornlng. He missed hi, and n.^ ^ichh^ma  ̂euch a fuss^aboiti | Ville and Maillard. . ..

. , , .. , , superintendent', Family Almo.t KIII-jSl@„g toward the car he would were already withdrawing the régula- * Thursday was spent in tour of the famous London shopping dis-
tnuendments^of°the upper^ouse. re-|at ‘ —---------- | ed ™ek- ^offleer" ru"hM fVom'^e^sWwârk hThelrtaV-Mr.Bum.eomm^d.“from | trict. and every Bloswm came away laden down with souvenirs.

sssy.urrss.iffsuTNSi Tcn ..-<”Ls...-™!'-*
president of the council, said In winding'Bcttle Exchange Company of Canada ccdlision took place .. hi ’ enK)ne -nd he suffered a severe gash over the been relaxed, and that things were * at the Haymarket Theatre. Z
UV he debate .bat the government ha, been incorporated with a capital a freight train and a and he «offered a severe gash the to the lax conditions the reve- * „ pj Willau_hby „ relurning home along with The World’s ‘f
could not accept them. He did not de- j of *20.000 and with headquarter, at To- came together. ?‘h. ' His Injuries were dressed In the hotel latton. of wdilch a year ago l ad shown * Hon. Ur. Willoughby is returning nome B .. »

Epalr. however, of arriving at a ^ com- ront^o. ^R. X» . JvOCkjrav F.dw In r'_ra^. °f^*hrls^ff gUDprtntendent Thompson drug store and he was well enough to j that Great Britain was ln danger. party. ' $^mb,n ' ruldhpJSaSin a ’ sh^f fàl^to ! ^anta aueda™n0 of Toronto, are j w-ere in ^private ^he Montreal on the Ute p,cture Framing, Ged^ 48! SpWllna.||WrWWWW»W»W»»8.WWWWWWWWWf|^J

SD parties ----------:___—|lncorporatora - ----------- t----- — , , jireignt, ana tney m --------------

Premier Botha Wants to Purchase 
Big Diamond.
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IRISH TENANTS’ BILL.
_______ I A , long-distance telephone message

LONDON, Aug. 16.—The Irish evicted lr.st htight stated that fire had damaged 
i,nt r,ac«ed Its third reading in the Nhewery and half a dozen houses

tlie 
le is too

HAD NARROW ESCAPE.
►tenants’ bill passed Its third reading in the 

the house of lords j!p-
•r-street, ha* 
s of cleanll-

arrested AaX 

yesterday.
$75 worth 
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